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100+ Free vector icons representing objects accounting letters, accounting checkbook,
accounting ledger, accounting forms, accounting statements and accounting safety key.
It consists of 16 free stock icons. It contains 8 PNG icons (256x256px, 320x320px,
48x48px, 64x64px, 128x128px, 256x256px, 512x512px and 1024x1024px) as well as 8
JPG icons (128x128px, 128x128px, 128x128px, 128x128px, 128x128px, 128x128px,
128x128px and 128x128px). 16 web icons (256x256px, 320x320px, 48x48px, 64x64px,
128x128px, 256x256px, 512x512px, 1024x1024px and 2048x2048px) are also included.
16 free vectors in AI format for illustrator are also provided. SOPHISTIQUE Accounting
contains the following icons: Checkbook Ledger Corporate safety key Test Test: All of the
icon sizes are available in AI, EPS and SVG formats. 400+ free vector icons from the
SOPHISTIQUE icon set: 100+ icons in PNG format (64, 128, 256, 512, 1024), 12 free
vectors in AI format, and 8 stock icons in JPG format (48, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024, 2048,
4096, 8192). SOPHISTIQUE Safety Key features: 100+ free vector icons for the safety
key (biometric) 20px (128x128px, 256x256px, 512x512px, 1024x1024px and
2048x2048px) and 5px (48x48px, 64x64px, 128x128px, 256x256px and 512x512px) PNG
icons 8px (256x256px, 512x512px, 1024x1024px and 2048x2048px) and 5px (48x48px,
64x64px, 128x128px, 256x256px and 512x512px) JPG icons 12 free vectors in AI format
SOPHISTIQUE Safety Key also contains the following icons: Test Card test1 Card Pin ID
Card Test Test: All of the icon sizes are available in AI, EPS and SVG formats.
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KEYMACRO is a set of 50 high quality professional icons, designed for Microsoft Office
2007-2019. Each icon in the set is a perfect and fully editable illustration, fully vector
graphic, and built with the latest technology. Filled with impressive effects, such as
color, blur, and animation, a set of 50 professional icons will bring a modern look and
feel to your documents and presentations. New:New Professional icons Collection for
Microsoft Office 2010-2019 Professional icons have become one of the most prominent
parts of modern design. Now, you can easily master your skills with the latest design
trends in the field of accounting and finance, as well as the latest industry trends. Why
Choose Us We value our customers and create a high-end icon set with a professional
look and feel, designed to save you time and money. And don’t forget about free support.
1-year Free Updates Don’t be left in the dark, because our set of icons is regularly
updated with the latest features and functionality in the field of accounting and finance.
All files included in the pack - Photoshop PSD - AI, EPS, ICON - MFB * PNG image
format The pack contains a complete set of high quality icons of all categories. What’s
Included in the pack: - Images for Word, Excel, PowerPoint and PDF - Accesories: - Clip
Art - Styling: - Touch The pack includes: • 50×50 – 1024px • 60×60 – 1280px • 80×80 –
1600px • 100×100 – 1920px • 120×120 – 2432px • 150×150 – 2736px Note: • All files
are the original vectors from the illustration The latest icons are constantly updated to
ensure the highest quality Why Choose Us We value our customers and create a high-
end icon set with a professional look and feel, designed to save you time and money. And
don’t forget about free support. 1-year Free Updates Don’t be left in the dark, because
our set of icons is regularly updated with the latest features and functionality in the field
of accounting and finance. All files included in the pack - Photoshop PSD - AI, EPS, ICON
- MFB * PNG image format The pack contains a complete set of high quality icons of all
categories. What’s 2edc1e01e8
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These icons are designed for use in your accounting software and websites or as
standalone favicon (desktop/mobile shortcut/bookmarks icon). SOPHISTIQUE
Accounting features high quality full color PNG icons (icon format v3) in both vector and
raster format. All icons are of size 512 x 512 pixels in PNG format and transparent
background. SOPHISTIQUE Accounting icons are compatible with Windows 8, 8.1, 7 and
Vista systems. Important Note! Some free-to-use fonts have "hand-made" characters
(square, triangle, etc...), which is very common in developing country but can look bad in
some logos, software or websites. In order to create better icons, we advise you to use
"original" characters in our free-to-use fonts in your logo, icon or software. Feel free to
contact us to find out more about how to do so. All of our icons can be modified (rotated,
resized, renamed and recolored) and shared with your friends, family and colleagues.
Please rate our work and leave your comments. License: Free for personal use Credits:
Sophistique Created This Product: SOPHISTIQUE. Sophistique Created The Product: The
Icon Collection Sophistique Created A Product: These icons are designed for use in your
accounting software and websites or as standalone favicon (desktop/mobile
shortcut/bookmarks icon). Sophistique Created A Product: Description Sophistique
Created A Product: Each icon is of size 512 x 512 pixels in PNG format and transparent
background. Sophistique Created A Product: Compatible with Windows 8, 8.1, 7 and
Vista systems. Sophistique Created A Product: Important Note! Some free-to-use fonts
have "hand-made" characters (square, triangle, etc...), which is very common in
developing country but can look bad in some logos, software or websites. Sophistique
Created A Product: In order to create better icons, we advise you to use "original"
characters in our free-to-use fonts in your logo, icon or software. Feel free to contact us
to find out more about how to do so. Sophistique Created A Product: All of our icons can
be modified (rotated, resized, renamed and recolored) and shared with your friends,
family and colleagues. S

What's New In?

The set of SOPHISTIQUE icons is composed of modern and high resolution images in
svg, png, transparent, and hi-colour for a quick loading and high performance. The icons
were crafted by graphic artists who are very creative, competent and great designers.
Our icons are 100% original and follow the guidelines suggested by the designers. They
are available in more than a thousand of file formats, including photoshop, illustrator,
psd, eps, etc. Technical support: The icons come in the following formats: PNG : from
238x228 to 1103x1006 pixels JPG : from 270x270 to 1212x735 pixels EPS : from
800x600 to 1530x1060 pixels SVG : from 512x512 to 1100x1100 pixels EPS : from
1430x1430 to 1600x1600 pixels The set of free icons includes these file formats: PNG
:.png,.jpg,.gif,.tiff JPG :.jpg,.jpeg,.gif,.tiff EPS :.eps,.ai,.dwg,.pdf,.sdc,.psd SVG
:.svg,.xml,.xml,.cdr BMP :.bmp,.png,.jpg,.gif,.tiff,.svg GIF
:.gif,.jpeg,.jpg,.jpe,.jpeg,.jpg,.png,.tif,.tiff PDF :.pdf,.ps,.eps CR2
:.cr2,.raf,.crw,.cdr,.raw,.rw2,.rwl,.jpeg,.jpg,.png,.tiff WEBP
:.webp,.jpg,.jpeg,.jpe,.png,.tif,.tiff If you want to purchase the icons, please use the
appropriate purchase button. Thank you! Copyright © 2015 SOPHISTIQUE. All rights
reserved. License: SOPHISTIQUE icons are licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. This license is non-
exclusive, non-intellectual property right (i.e. these icons can be used free of charge for
any type of projects) and the only requirement is a link back to the page you have found
them on. This license allows you to modify, adapt, and use the icons for personal and
commercial purposes, and even to sell your modified versions. However, if you sell your



product, we would like to know. You are free to



System Requirements For SOPHISTIQUE Accounting:

This mod requires a number of files. These files can be found in the downloads section of
this page. The mod works on any version of MVM2. If the mod is not working correctly it
is possible that your version of MVM2 is incompatible. Please download the files and
extract them to your mod folder. (Usually at your Steam Steam Library >
\steamapps\common\MVM2\mods folder). MVM2 requires 3GB of RAM minimum.
However MVM2 will allow you to play with around 1GB of RAM if you wish to.
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